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Objective: We systematically investigated P-wave complexity in normal volunteers using high-
fidelity electrocardiographic techniques without filtering.
Methods: We recorded 5-min multichannel ECGs in 16 healthy volunteers. Noise and interference
were reduced by averaging over 300 beats per recording. In addition, normal P waves were simulated
with a realistic model of the human atria.
Results: Measured P waves had an average of 4.1 peaks (range 1–10) that were reproducible
between recordings. Simulated P waves demonstrated similar complexity, which was related to
structural discontinuities in the computer model of the atria.
Conclusion: The true shape of the P wave is very irregular and is best seen in ECGs averaged over
many beats.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
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On the routine electrocardiogram (ECG), P waves usually
have a smooth appearance [1]. A notched or more complex
P-wave shape is thought to be an abnormal finding. A previous
study even found notched P waves to be a predictor of
cardiovascular events [2]. Furthermore, changes in P-wave
morphology are associated with interatrial block [3], a knownthor at: Inria Bordeaux Sud-Ouest, 200 Avenue de la
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e Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access artpredictor for supraventricular tachyarrhythmias [4,5] and
electromechanical dysfunction of the left atrium [6].
However, recent computer modeling studies have pre-
dicted highly complex P-wave shapes in normal atria [7,8].
Details of these P waves were linked to normal structural
features of the atria. More complex shapes have also been
observed in advanced signal-analysis studies [9–11].
Prompted by these conflicting reports we tested if complex
P-wave shapes are present in healthy subjects. We studied
normal young and aged volunteers using 5-min multichannel
high-resolution surface ECGs. We avoided low-pass filters,
because these may remove high-frequency signal content along
with the noise, while being unable to remove interference with
lower frequencies. Instead, noise suppression was achieved by a
careful P-wave alignment and averaging procedure resulting inicle under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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measured P waves with those predicted by a computer
simulation study involving a structurally realistic anatomical
model of the human atria.Methods
Measurements
Multichannel ECGs from 184 thoracic electrodes [12] and
3 limb electrodes were recorded in two groups:
• A “young” group consisting of seven healthy volunteers
(Y1–Y7), all male, aged 26–43 years (average 30).
• A “senior” group consisting of seven male and two
female subjects (S1–S9) aged 61–72 years (average
67) with normal cardiac anatomy and function who
entered the Maastricht Study, a population-based
cohort study on the development of chronic diseases
[13]. The Maastricht Study has been approved by the
ethical committee of Maastricht University Medical
Center. All participants gave written informed consent.
Subject S9 was diabetic.
Recordings were made using a 256-channel Biosemi
ActiveTwo amplifier (Biosemi, Amsterdam, The Nether-
lands) with 0.8 µV root-mean-square noise level. Signals
were low-pass filtered (3 dB point 419 Hz) and digitized at a
frequency of 2048 Hz with 0.03 µV resolution.
Signals from electrodes with poor contact and intervals of
recording with excessive artifacts were manually removed.
QRS peaks were detected using an energy signal, similar to
that used by Pan and Tompkins [14], based on the temporal
derivatives of the 184 thoracic leads. A time instant for
baseline correction was chosen manually shortly before the
P-wave onset, and a piecewise linear baseline correction was
applied to the entire recording. The detected QRS peaks were
used for an initial alignment of the beats. A P-wave template
was chosen manually, and the remaining beats were shifted
to maximize correlation of the P wave with the template.
This procedure was performed on the sum squared voltages
of the thoracic leads to reduce the effect of noise on the
alignment. An average P wave was then computed and used
as a template in a second alignment step. P waves that
correlated less than a preset threshold of 0.9 with the
template were excluded from this averaging. The final
averaged PQRST complex was used for analysis. To avoid
influence of mains interference on the alignment process, a
notch filter at 50 Hz and multiples thereof was applied to the
raw data. This filter affected only the signals used for beat
detection and alignment; the final averaging took place on
unfiltered data.
To quantify the complexity of the signals we automati-
cally counted the peaks (positive and negative) in each P
wave. The algorithm first determined all local extrema,
defined as samples that had either a higher value than the
preceding and following sample, or a lower value than both.
Then it identified all pairs of successive extrema with voltage
values that were closer than a given threshold, and repeatedlyremoved the pair with the smallest absolute difference until
no subthreshold differences remained.
We report the number of peaks determined with each of
two methods to set the threshold for the definition of a peak:
it was either fixed at 10 µV or determined by an estimate of
the variability in the signal. This estimate was obtained by
performing the alignment and averaging procedure described
above on five randomly determined subsets of beats. The
maximum difference between the five resulting averages and
the global average signal was then used as the variability
measure. Since the variability in the global average should be
smaller than the variability in the group averages, this yields
an overestimation of the variability, and therefore an
underestimation of the number of peaks. The advantage of
this conservative estimate is that it identifies with certainty a
lower bound on the number of peaks that are invariable, i.e.
should be reproducible between repeated measurements in
the same subject.
To find inter-subject similarities in the pattern of notching
we considered the timing of the notches, in all 12 leads
combined. Initially, peak and nadir times for all subjects
combined were counted in 10-millisecond bins. Adjacent
bins with similar counts were then combined and bin edges
were adapted to identify intervals of high and low notch
density. The number of notches in each of the new bins was
then determined for each subject individually, and a mean
value and standard deviation for each bin were computed.
P-wave duration was difficult to measure because there
was no instant in the P-Q interval where all signals were
zero. Therefore we measured it manually using digital
calipers in a signal prepared from the sum of the absolute
values of all leads, after averaging. P-wave onset was defined
as the start of the first clear upstroke of the signal, and
P-wave end as a local minimum after which rapid signal
changes ceased.
From the 184 thoracic electrodes we selected those that
were closest to the standard precordial positions [12].
Together with the limb leads these were used to create a
standard 12-lead ECG.Simulations
An anatomical model of the human atria was built using
Blender (The Blender Foundation, Amsterdam, The Nether-
lands) as a 3-D editing tool. The global shape was guided by
MRI data from a subject with normal atrial anatomy. Details
were filled in based on literature [15–17].As illustrated in Fig. 1,
this model consisted of surfaces representing the endocardial
surface of the atria, pulmonary and caval veins, and coronary
sinus; an “envelope” for the atrial myocardium; and several
bundles representing thicker parts of the atrial myocardium such
as the crista terminalis, the pectinate muscles, and the superior
and posterior wall of the left atrium. Also included were a
smaller number of “orientation bundles” which defined local
myofiber orientation.
The various surfaces were then filled with a hexahedral
mesh at 0.2-mm resolution. Within the myocardial envelope,
a 1-mm layer of myocardium was placed at the endocardial
side. This myocardium was given isotropic electrical
Fig. 1. Anatomic model of the atria used for the simulations. Left panel, posterior view; right panel, right sagittal view. The endocardial surface is rendered in
brown; fiber bundles in yellow, “orientation bundles” in red, and the “myocardial envelope” semi-transparently. LSPV, left superior pulmonary vein; LAA, lef
atrial appendage; CT, crista terminalis.
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bundle (red tubes in Fig. 1); in these places it was made
anisotropic with a fiber orientation aligning with the tube's
axis. Bundles (yellow tubes in Fig. 1) were filled with
anisotropic myocardium with a fiber orientation aligning
with the bundle direction.
Simulations of atrial electrical activation were performed
using the Propag software (version 4) [18]. Atrial activation
was simulated using a monodomain reaction–diffusion
equation on a semi-structured mesh with a spatial step size
of 0.2 mm. Membrane electrophysiology was represented by
the Courtemanche model for the human atrial myocyte [19].
To compute the ECG from the simulated atrial activity we
embedded the atrial model in an inhomogeneous torso model
including lungs and intracavitary blood masses and solved
the bidomain equation at 1-mm resolution [20].
For comparison of measured and simulated P waves, the
simulated ECGs were subjected to a low-pass filter with a
cut-off frequency of 419 Hz, the same value as the analog
filter applied to the measured data. In addition, the simulated
P waves were subjected to the same alignment and averaging
procedure as the measured data. For this purpose we created
a record consisting of only noise and physiological
variability by taking the original recording of one subject,
subtracting from each of its 366 beats the P wave-aligned
average PQRST complex, and superposing the simulated P
wave and the subject's averaged QRST complex.Frequency content
Amplitude spectral densities of measured and simulated
12-leadECGswere estimated using a discrete Fourier transform.
A Hann window was used to minimize frequency aliasing. To
estimate the noise spectrum of the measured data the average
signal was subtracted from each beat, and the average spectrum
of the remaining data in the P-wave interval was computed. To
estimate the noise after averaging, the beats were averaged in 5trandomly selected groups. The difference between each group
average and the total average was computed and the average
spectrum of these difference signals was determined. This
spectrum may be expected to overestimate the final noise
densities by a factor
ﬃﬃﬃ
5
p
[21,22]. In addition the spectra of the
average Pwave, QRS complex, and Twavewere computed.All
spectral densities were averaged over the 12 standard leads.
Statistics
The statistical significance of differences in group mean
values of the number of peaks was estimated using Student's
t-test; p b 0.05 was considered significant.Results
Measurements
The total noise level in the recordings was about 20 µV
peak-to-peak. Signal averaging reduced the noise level to less
than 2 µV. Fig. 2, panel A, shows the raw data for one lead in
one subject. Panel B shows the same signal after low-pass
filtering with 150 and 40 Hz cutoff frequencies. With a 150-Hz
cutoff, the recommended value [23], there is still noise
remaining. With a 40-Hz cutoff, a value often used clinically
[24], the signal is smooth, but it cannot be characterized as a
simple dome or sine wave. Panel C of Fig. 2 shows the signal
after application of our averaging methods, using either
alignment on the QRS complex or on the P wave. With P
wave-based alignment more small-scale features could be
resolved, while either type of alignment resolved the larger
features of the Pwave. The PQ segment became a single smooth
curve, and the 40-ms interval before the P wave became flat,
demonstrating that the remaining noise level was less than the
thickness of the trace. The remaining features that are visible in
the P-wave aligned signal can therefore be assumed to be
physiological. Comparison between panels B and C shows that
150-Hz filtering was not enough to remove all interference, and
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Fig. 2. A: Raw signal for lead V1, after baseline correction. B: The same signal, low-pass filtered at 40 and 150 Hz. C: Signal after averaging 300 beats. Red
trace, alignment based on the QRS complex; black trace, alignment based on the P wave. In all panels, only the P wave, PQ interval, and the onset of the QRS
complex (clipped) are shown. Horizontal grid lines are 20 µV apart (i.e. 5× normal amplification); vertical grid lines are 40 ms apart (standard). The display
starts at the baseline point.
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of filtering did not allow the finest details of the P wave to be
seen.
An averaged 12-lead ECG of one of the subjects is shown in
Fig. 3. Due to the extremely low resulting noise level the P-waveI
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Fig. 3. 12-lead ECG of subject Y2, averaged over 300 beats using alignment on the P wave.shape and PQ interval are clearly defined. The QRS complexes
are slightly smoothed due to the alignment on the Pwave and the
variability (approximately ±5 ms) in PQ interval.
Average P-wave duration was 104 ms (range 90–129) in the
young group and 108 ms (range 87–130) in the senior group.
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Fig. 4. Selected ECG leads of 5 subjects and the computer model, showing only the P wave, PQ interval, and the onset of the QRS complex (clipped). Signals
were averaged over 300 beats using alignment on the P wave. Horizontal grid lines are 20 µV apart (i.e. 5× normal amplification); vertical grid lines are 40 ms
apart. The display starts at the baseline point and the zero level coincides with a thicker grid line.
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interval, at a much larger magnification, for five subjects.
Tables 1 and 2 report the number of peaks. To determine the
minimum number of invariable peaks that could be
demonstrated in each lead, the threshold for the definition
of a peak was determined by the variability in that lead in
each subject. The results are reported in Table 1. The number
of peaks differed between leads and between subjects; the
average over all leads and all subjects was 4.1.
A second analysis was performed to compare the number
of peaks between leads and between subjects. For thispurpose a fixed threshold of 10 µV was used. The results are
reported in Table 2, and demonstrate once more large
differences between leads and between subjects. No
statistically significant differences between the two groups
were found.
The analysis of temporal positions of peaks suggested
three intervals in which peaks occurred more often than in
neighboring intervals. We delineated the intervals of high
density as 40–45, 60–75, and 85–100 ms after P-wave
onset. In contrast, the first 40 ms of the P-wave had
relatively few peaks. The density of peaks was evaluated
Table 1
Lower bounds on the number of stable peaks in each lead for each subject. Averages per lead and per subject are also given.
I II III aVL aVR aVF V1 V2 V3 V4 V5 V6 Average
Subject Y1 1 1 3 1 4 1 4 2 2 2 2 2 2.1
Subject Y2 1 2 5 1 2 2 8 4 8 3 2 3 3.4
Subject Y3 3 5 5 5 1 5 3 1 1 1 3 5 3.2
Subject Y4 1 5 4 3 1 5 4 4 4 4 3 7 3.8
Subject Y5 4 2 5 3 3 3 2 4 5 7 3 5 3.8
Subject Y6 1 3 3 3 5 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 2.9
Subject Y7 4 5 8 4 6 5 3 3 4 4 4 4 4.5
Average Y 2.9 3.4 4.7 3.1 3.7 3.9 4.3 3.9 4.3 3.9 3.1 4.6 3.8
Subject S1 6 6 5 6 8 8 7 6 6 6 6 6 6.3
Subject S2 3 5 3 5 3 2 4 3 3 3 5 3 3.5
Subject S3 2 4 5 2 2 5 4 5 7 5 5 5 4.2
Subject S4 3 5 3 3 3 5 5 5 3 3 6 10 4.5
Subject S5 1 2 3 3 1 2 5 8 8 10 8 1 4.3
Subject S6 3 3 1 3 3 1 1 1 4 4 2 2 2.3
Subject S7 4 4 4 4 3 5 6 5 5 2 6 6 4.5
Subject S8 4 3 7 3 6 6 4 6 5 5 4 5 4.8
Subject S9 9 6 8 6 10 8 7 9 7 7 6 7 7.5
Average S 3.3 4.1 4.3 3.7 3.9 4.3 4.3 4.7 5.0 4.7 5.1 4.7 4.3
Average 3.1 3.8 4.5 3.4 3.8 4.1 4.3 4.3 4.7 4.3 4.2 4.6 4.1
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individually. Mean and standard deviation for the whole
group are reported in Fig. 5. Five differences between
adjacent bins were found to be statistically significant,
establishing the intervals 60–75 ms and 85–100 ms after
P-wave onset as having a relatively high density of peaks.Simulations
Simulated P waves are shown in panel F of Fig. 4. The
signals show slightly more complexity than the measured
signals, but similar amplitude and variability in shape.
The effect of different filter setting is illustrated in Fig. 6
using low-pass filter frequencies of 419 Hz, 150 Hz, and
40 Hz. A low-pass frequency of 150 Hz can be seen to affect
the smaller features of the P wave, for example theTable 2
Number of peaks in each lead for each subject, determined using a fixed threshold of 10 µV. Averages per lead and per subject are also given.
I II III aVL aVR aVF V1 V2 V3 V4 V5 V6 Average
Subject Y1 1 1 3 1 3 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 1.8
Subject Y2 1 2 7 1 4 4 4 10 8 3 2 3 4.1
Subject Y3 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1.2
Subject Y4 1 3 4 3 1 5 4 4 4 4 3 1 3.1
Subject Y5 4 1 2 1 3 1 2 4 1 1 1 1 1.8
Subject Y6 1 3 3 3 7 3 2 3 3 3 1 1 2.8
Subject Y7 4 6 5 4 5 5 5 5 2 1 2 5 4.1
Average Y 1.9 2.4 3.7 2.0 3.4 3.0 2.9 4.1 3.0 2.1 1.7 2.0 2.7
Subject S1 3 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 3 3 1 1 1.7
Subject S2 4 2 3 2 4 2 3 4 4 4 2 2 3.0
Subject S3 3 3 1 3 3 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 2.6
Subject S4 2 2 3 2 2 1 4 3 3 5 5 5 3.1
Subject S5 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 2 3 3 4 4 3.0
Subject S6 1 2 1 3 1 2 3 4 4 2 2 14 3.2
Subject S7 2 3 1 2 3 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 1.8
Subject S8 4 4 4 4 3 3 4 5 5 3 2 2 3.6
Subject S9 2 3 7 1 4 6 2 6 7 5 4 5 4.3
Average S 2.7 2.6 2.7 2.3 2.7 2.3 2.7 3.1 3.8 3.3 2.8 4.2 2.9
Average 2.3 2.5 3.1 2.2 3.0 2.6 2.8 3.6 3.4 2.8 2.3 3.2 2.8
p 0.23 0.87 0.29 0.58 0.41 0.43 0.77 0.42 0.47 0.06 0.06 0.14 0.65appearance of the first notch in lead III. Such a filter does not
affect the global shape of the P wave, including the number
of peaks. At a low-pass frequency of 40 Hz, however, many
details were lost. The notch in lead III disappeared, and in
several places two closely separated peaks merged into one.
When the simulated P wave was superposed on the noise
record of subject Y2 and subjected to the same alignment and
averaging procedure as the measured data, the recovered
12-lead P wave differed from the original by less than 4 µV
(0.46 µV root-mean-square). The traces were visually
indistinguishable from those in Fig. 4, panel F.Frequency content
The spectral densities of subject Y2 are shown in Fig. 7.
At a frequency of approximately 60 Hz the P-wave
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Fig. 5. Mean and standard deviation of the number of peaks per millisecond
time and per lead. For each bin, a thick horizontal line indicates the mean,
and the gray box ±1 standard deviation. Bin edges were located at 0, 40, 45,
60, 75, 85, 100, and 130 ms after P-wave onset. The p values for the
difference between the means of adjacent bins are indicated if they classify
as statistically significant (p b 0.05).
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Around 200 Hz it reaches the final noise level, but at that
frequency it is already 2 orders of magnitude smaller than at
10 Hz, so that it has little influence on the total signal. The
P-wave signal content below 40 Hz was 83%. An additional
14% was contained in the band 40–150 Hz, and 3% in still
higher frequencies.Discussion
We have shown that both measured and simulated P waves
in subjectswith normal atria have a complex shape. Pwaves had
4.1 distinct peaks on average, while up to 10 peaks could be
identified in some cases. Peaks were relatively rare in the firstA    419 Hz B    1
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Contemporary textbooks show the P wave as a half circle
or, in the biphasic case, as a sine wave [1,25]. Incidental
reports on nonfiltered averaged P waves have demonstrated
complexity similar to our results [9–11], but this knowledge
is not reflected in the recent medical literature. Not only
textbooks, but also original reports show very smooth P
waves [26,27]. Usingmore recent technology and an approach
targeted at precise alignment of P waves, we have confirmed
the complex shapes shown in the older reports. In addition, our
study is the first to systematically investigate the detailed shape
of the P wave in the 12-lead ECG.
The smooth P-wave shapes shown in recent literature may
be explained by low-pass filtering and perhaps inaccurate
alignment of the P waves in averaging procedures. In
patients with variable P-wave shapes, it may be very
challenging to obtain good alignment, since the waves
should at the same time be divided into clusters representing
different physiological signals [28]. Even in our normal
subjects, comparison of raw and averaged signals occasion-
ally suggested that details had been smoothed out by
averaging. In clinical practice, the small size at which P
waves are typically printed, the thickness of the trace, and the
aspect ratio which is more suitable for QRST complexes
further contribute to an underestimation of P-wave com-
plexity. However, the current generation of ECG systems
stores the data digitally and essentially unfiltered, allowing
the viewer to select the filter characteristics. Some systems
also allow the user to zoom in or change the amplification.
These advances will allow clinicians to see more details of
the P wave.
Noise and interference generated at the electrode-skin
interface, in the wiring, and in the amplifier are inevitable in
ECG recordings. Low-pass filtering is a common method to50 Hz C    40 Hz
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smoother than the other spectra. The final noise spectrum (gray) was
computed from 5 group averages and therefore overestimates the noise after
averaging all beats.
552 M. Potse et al. / Journal of Electrocardiology 49 (2016) 545–553reduce this noise at least for high frequencies, but it also removes
the high-frequency part of the signal. Selection of the cut-off
frequency is therefore important. Guidelines recommend a
frequency of at least 100 Hz [29] and preferably 150 Hz [23].
However, according to one report 53% of routine ECGs were
observed with a low-pass filter frequency of 40 Hz, and another
17% at filter frequencies ranging from 30 to 35 Hz [24]. As
shown in Figs. 2 and 6, the true shape of the P wave cannot be
observed using such filter settings. Our spectral analysis showed
that 17% of the P-wave signal is contained in frequencies above
40 Hz, and 3%above 150 Hz.Yet, filtering at 150 Hzwould not
suffice to recover 97% of the true P-wave shape, because there is
significant noise content below that frequency (Figs. 2 and 7). In
contrast to filtering, averaging can remove noise in the same
frequency band as the signal without removing the signal itself.
The methods that we used to obtain detailed P-wave
shapes included several nonstandard components: 1) record-
ing techniques with very low interference; 2) a large number
of channels allowing us to suppress noise in the alignment
signal by spatial averaging; 3) long recordings (5 or 10 min)
to allow averaging; and 4) alignment by maximizing
correlation between P waves. Averaging with P-wave
alignment was previously used by Havmoller at al. [26]
and by subsequent studies from the same group [30,28].
Nevertheless, the P waves they have shown were much
smoother than ours. This may be due to their use of a 50 Hz
mains filter, higher initial noise levels, or P-wave variability
in their patient group.
Although the number of peaks was the same in simulated
as in measured P waves, the simulated waves had a more
complex shape related to deeper troughs between the peaks.This may be due to the crude representation of anatomical
features in our model. In the real atria, transitions from thick
bundles to thinner myocardium are probably much smoother
than in the model. An alternative explanation is that our
averaging methods still result in some smoothing of signals,
for example due to slight variations in P-wave shape, and
that in fact the physiological P wave is even more complex
than we could measure. Using a simulated P wave
superposed on a realistic noise record of 366 beats we
verified that our alignment and averaging method did not
perceptibly distort the shape of a simulated P wave.
Another striking difference between the model and the
measured results is the presence of large PQ offsets in the
measured leads, which were also highly variable between
subjects.We assume that these offsets are part of the Tawaves,
the remainder of which is masked by the QRS complex. In the
model, Ta waves occurred later and had smaller amplitude.
Nonzero potentials in the PQ interval can also be caused by
propagation in the AV node and bundle of His. However, we
think that this cannot fully explain the observed PQ offsets.
His-bundle potentials have an ascending slope over a duration
of about 40 ms and an amplitude of approximately 10 µV
[10]. In contrast, we observed PQ segments with amplitudes
that were several times larger and nearly flat. Moreover, the
observed offsets were negative in lead II, where a positive
His-bundle potential would be expected.
Limitations
The method described here required a large number of
electrodes and some manual intervention. Clinical applica-
bility could be improved by further automation and tests with
a smaller number of electrodes. Our method to determine
P-wave duration was somewhat subjective.Financial support
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